
Thy Kingdom Come!

The year 2020 was a historical year for all of us. We were faced with numerous

challenges and calamities, not just here in our country, but all over the world. From

volcanic eruptions to a global pandemic, we’ve all had our fair share of difficulties and

adjustments.

One of the largest adjustments that we had to make as a section was to move all of our

events online. I’m sure that during this time last year, none of us foresaw that we would

be celebrating masses, having our weekly Encounters, participating in study circles,

and even attending a Triduum through our screens for nine months and counting!

But the Lord truly works in mysterious ways. Thanks to technology, more of our teams

were able to have regular encounters and we were even able to invite international

speakers for our recollections and study circles. We were forced to be creative and

innovative in how we do various events, such as our General Assembly, annual

Triduum, Formators’ Training, and even in our Christmas tradition of picking of the

Saints.

I would therefore like to thank everyone who has generously shared their time and

effort to make the past year a fruitful one.  To the RCW Section Council, Group

Leaders, Team Leaders, Apostolate Heads, Formators, Economy Team, event

organizers, and all of you members who have actively participated- thank you for your
efforts to build the Kingdom of God in our hearts and in the hearts of those whom we
serve.

As we welcome the new year with a fresh start, allow me to share some exciting news!

In the past six months,  the RCW Section council composed of Laurita, Tessa, Buding,

Amelia, Cris and Gigi have faithfully and lovingly shared their talents with our section.

This year, many of them will be moving on to different responsibilities.  We would

especially like to thank Amelia Alba for her dedication and generosity in sharing her

time and talent to help the section grow.

Cor Medrana will now be part of the Council, joining our remaining members- Laurita

and Tessa.

Buding Dee has moved on to become the RC Communications Office Head. Please

make sure to check out our new website, (https://regnumchristi.ph), which was

developed by her team of talented RC members!
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Gigi Villarama will be replacing Tessa as Group Leader for Group A, while Cris will

remain as Group Leader for Group B.

Pia Pascua is now RC Women Communication coordinator and will act as the liaison

person for RCW section and Communications office and vice versa.

We will be also reinstating AFIRE committees to help in the execution of various

section programs, including formation programs, discernment series, and apostolic

initiatives to name a few. Committee heads will be announced once they are finalized.

As we continue to celebrate the Christmas season and welcome a new year, it is good

to look ahead with renewed hope and faith in our Lord that He will lead us closer to

Him despite the continued uncertainty of times. Let us hold St. Paul’s words close to

our hearts: 

"And we know that for those who love God all things work together for good, for those
who are called according to his purpose." (Romans 8:28).

I wish you and your families a joyous, peaceful and all the best for the New Year

2021!
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